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Bringing Soil to Life

Company Leadership Spreading SymSoil® Inc.
Fastest Growing Ag-Tech Company Cross Country at Industry Events
SANTA ROSA, CA – January 22, 2020 – SymSoil, Inc. today announced that its senior staff is featured
and participating in upcoming regenerative agriculture industry conferences. The exceptional depth,
unique knowledge and talents along with active passion of its professionals keeps SymSoil in the
vanguard of the ever expanding conservation and rehabilitation approach to food and farming systems.
In Northern California, attending The Ecological Farming Association
40th annual EcoFarm Conference January 22 - 25, 2020 in Pacific
Grove, CA are SymSoil’s CEO Elizabeth Pearce, General Manager Nic
Albert, and Soil Maven Stacy Reuhl, with ecologically-minded
farmers, ranchers, and all who work to support their success in
growing a healthy food system. EcoFarm is the oldest and largest organic farming conference in the
West. Its farmer-to-farmer networking and education hub is critical in bilateral ways for SymSoil
expanding its beneficial results footprint. #Ecofarm2020.
In Charleston, SC ,January 28 – 31, joining luminaries of compost manufacturing,
Peter Hirst, SymSoil’s Director of New and Co-Product Development, is an
instructor at The US Composting Council 28th Annual Conference. His consortium
is an in-depth workshop on the scientific and practical analysis of specialized
compost,
highlighting
the
SymSoil’s
Fungal
Infused
Biochar.
https://bit.ly/38dBQJO
SymSoil’s President of Science Katherine Hinson, and Rion Naus, Microbe Herder, are
networking January 31 – February 2, with intensive conversations on the Soil Food
Web, soil structure, soil chemistry, Korean Natural Farming, microbial life and
Indigenous Micro Organisms, in Garberville, CA, with other expert cannabis scientists
and producers at the Regenerative Cannabis Cultivation Conference.
SymSoil, bringing soil to life, harnesses the best of nature for cost effective, high performance
technology and results. Rightfully, its circle of influence is gaining ground as Subject Matter Experts
among classic corporate entities, regenerative ag communities, pioneers and next gen stakeholders.
-XXXAbout SymSoil® Inc.

A California “B (Benefit)-Corporation” SymSoil is a leader in development of biological soil amendments for agriculture
that restores the microbes that provide the right food to the plant roots, improving plant health, and making food
more nutrient dense and flavorful, the way nature intended. SymSoil has products and services for growers using
regenerative agriculture methodologies which improve profitability. Its flagship product, SymSoil® RC (Robust
Compost) is a complex community of soil microbes, which includes in excess of 1,000 species, covering broad
biodiversity of bacteria, fungi, amoebae, and other protozoa, beneficial nematodes and microarthropods. SymSoil
was named one of 2019’s AgTech Companies to Watch. For more information contact: Jill Shestokas, at 312-804-3304.
Or www.SymSoil.com.

